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Abstract: Differential scanning calorimetry and FITR analyses allowed to investigate the role of 

URG7 (up-regulated gene clone 7) protein involved in the development of hepatocellular carcinoma 

induced by hepatitis B virus infection, on the physical structure both of lysates of human 

hepatoblastoma cells (HepG2) stressed with tunicamycin and -synuclein, one of the proteins 

associated with neurogenerative diseases. The protein-water interfacial region was identified and 

correlated with protein structure. DSC results confirm through the interfacial water behavior that 

URG7 is able to act in two ways: it maintains the interfacial water stability and controls the mobile 

fraction level, thereby the flexibility and the protein folding. The mobile water phase increases 

strongly for cells exposed to -synuclein, demonstrating an important influence on water hydration. 

FTIR results evidenced an increase of about 30% of cross  structures in cells exposed to -synuclein, 

associated with aggregated proteins. In stress conditions, URG7 was able to maintain the same fraction 

of mobile water as untreated cells. URG7 was able to restore the water reorientation ability around the 

complex lysate system and reduced abnormal protein folding. 

Keywords: URG7; Differential Scanning Calorimetry; physical structure; interfacial water; protein 

aggregation; synuclein 

 

1. Introduction  

URG7 (up-regulated gene clone 7) is a protein transactivated by the hepatitis B antigen X, 

localized into endoplasmic reticulum [1–4] and involved in the development of hepatocellular 
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carcinoma induced by hepatitis B virus infection [5]. It has been reported that URG7 inhibits TNF 

alpha-mediated apoptosis by blocking one or more caspases in the apoptotic pathway and by activating 

the phosphoinositide 3-kinase and β-catenin [6,7], thus suggesting that URG7 helps to protect 

hepatocytes during chronic hepatitis B virus infection. Previously, we reported that, in endoplasmic 

reticulum (ER)-stressed cells, URG7 is able to modulate the expression of Unfolded Protein Response (UPR) 

markers towards survival outcomes, up-regulating GRP78 protein and down-regulating the 

pro-apoptotic protein CHOP [8]. URG7 reduces the ER stress by decreasing the amount of unfolded 

proteins and by increasing both the total protein ubiquitination and the AKT activation. Considering 

the accumulation of misfolded proteins in HBV infected cells, is clear its role as an anti-apoptotic 

protein. Nevertheless it is unclear whether the observed effects on the tunicamycin stressed cells are 

the result of AKT activation or URG7 is by itself able to modify the protein folding and aggregation 

directly interacting with unfolded proteins.  

In order to shed light on the mechanism by which URG7 could modulate protein folding, in vitro 

experiments were carried out to evaluate the protein aggregation of lysates of HepG2 cells previously 

transfected with URG7 gene and stressed with tunicamycin or treated with a specific URG7-derived 

peptide identified as 75–99 URG7-peptide [9]. Moreover, the effect of URG7-derived peptide was also 

checked on -synuclein, the major component of abnormal aggregates in neurodegenerative disorders [10–12]. 

Structural stability and flexibility of proteins are closely connected to their molecular and 

supramolecular organization as well as and their surface hydration; in this sense, the use of techniques 

devoted to structural and thermodynamic characterization of proteins in their cellular environment 

appear highly adequate to contribute to a better knowledge of biological activity of proteins and 

peptides sequences. Thermal and vibrational analyses constitute an efficient approach to obtain 

additional parameters on biological data [2,3,8]. Differential scanning calorimetry is a useful 

technique to study protein folding and stability [13], protein denaturation in biological compounds [14], 

aggregation and self-assembly of proteins and peptides. 

2. Materials and methods 

2.1. Cell culture and treatments 

Human hepatoblastoma cells (HepG2) were maintained at 37 °C, in a humidified 5% CO2 

atmosphere, in DMEM containing 4.5 g/L glucose, supplemented with 10% fetal FBS, 2 mM 

L-glutamine, 100 U/mL penicillin and 100 µg/mL streptomycin. In all the experiments, after 

trypsinization, cells were lysed in RIPA buffer (50 mM Tris-HCl pH 8, 150 mM NaCl, 1% Igepal, 

0.2% SDS, 1% sodium deoxycholate, 1% protease inhibitor cocktail). In some experiments, the 75–99 

URG7-peptide (417 µM), a scrambled peptide (P2) (see paragraph 2.3.) or α-synuclein (250 µM) (see 

paragraph 2.4.) were then added to the lysates, which were subsequently frozen and finally 

freeze-dried. Where indicated, cells were treated with the antibiotic tunicamycin (3 μg/ml final 

concentration) for 15 h to induce ER-stress. 

2.2. URG7 cell transfection 

The expression of URG7 protein was determined in HepG2 cell line by transient transfection of 

the pcDNA3/URG7flag fusion plasmid (defined as URG7), using TransIT-2020 Transfection 
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Reagent (MIRUS), according to the manufacturer’s instructions, as previously described [8]. The 

plasmid construct were allowed to express URG7 for 33 h before adding the antibiotic tunicamycin for 

additional 15 h to induce ER-stress. The empty vector pcDNA3 (mock) was used as negative control.  

2.3. URG7-peptide synthesis  

Peptide corresponding to the last 25 aminoacids of the URG7 protein (75-99 URG7-peptide), was 

synthesized on a Pioneer PerSeptive Biosystem synthesizer by the solid-phase method using Fmoc 

chemistry. Coupling reagents (0.5 M PyBop/DMF and 1.0 M DIPEA/DMF) were used with a four-fold 

excess of amino acid. Trifluoroacetic acid (TFA)/H2O/thioanisole/phenol/ethanedithiol (88%, 3%, 3%, 

4%, 2%) mixture was used for the deprotection and cleavage of the peptide.  

Crude peptide was precipitated in cold diethyl ether, then lyophilized, and finally purified using 

reverse-phase HPLC on a Phenomenex C18 column (2.5 * 300 mm, 5 µm particles) with a gradient of 

acetonitrile/water in 0.1% TFA. The molecular mass of the peptide was confirmed by mass 

spectroscopy. Protein concentration was determined by measuring the optical absorbance at 280 nm 

using 5500 M
-1

cm
-1

 as the extinction coefficient calculated from the amino acid composition.  

The same synthesis and purification procedures were used for the scrambled peptide (P2). 

2.4. Expression and purification of α-synuclein 

The Escherichia coli strain BL21(DE3) (Stratagene, La Jolla, CA, USA) was transformed with 

the expression vector pMW7 containing the synuclein (Isoform 1, P37840-1) gene in fusion with a 

histidine tag. A single colony was used to inoculate, overnight at 37 °C with shaking in Luria broth 

containing 100 μg/mL ampicillin. The o/n culture was diluted 1: 25 and the expression of α-synuclein 

was induced at the exponential phase of growth by the addition of isopropylthiogalactoside (IPTG, 1 

mM). The cells were collected by centrifugation 4 h after induction, sonicate in Tris 10 mM, EDTA 1 

mM, pH 7 and then recovered by centrifugation. Proteins were analyzed by SDS-PAGE gel; western 

blot analysis was performed using αSyn monoclonal antibody clone 4D6 (1: 10,000; Biolegend) and 

horseradish peroxidase-conjugated anti-mouse IgG. Recombinant α-synuclein was purified from 

soluble protein fraction after sonication by affinity chromatography with HisTrap HP (GE Healthcare) [15]; 

its concentration was determined spectrophotometrically using an extinction coefficient of 5960 

M
-1

cm
 -1 

at 280 nm. 

2.5. Calorimetric analysis 

Calorimetric analyses were performed using a DSC Pyris calorimeter (Perkin Elmer, Waltham, 

MA, USA). The calorimeter was calibrated using cyclohexane and indium as standards, resulting in a 

temperature accuracy of 0.1 °C and an enthalpy accuracy of 0.2 J/g.  

High resolution thermograms were recorded by steps of 0.01 °C. Samples solutions were 

prepared by adding 50 µL ultrapure water to lyophilized cell lysates, leading to a concentration of 4 

mg/mL. 

All the samples (15µL) were sealed in hermetic aluminum pans and an empty pan was used as 

reference. An isotherm at 37 °C for 1 hour was performed to equilibrate the solutions and to bring to 

the fore eventual self-assembling processes. Next, samples were cooling to −100 °C at 10 °C/min, 
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then the thermograms were recorded during the heating at 10 °C/min until 80 °C. The 10 °C/min 

cooling and heating rates were chosen to obtain well-defined and reproducible results. Three replicates 

were performed for each sample. 

Information about structural and dynamic changes can be deduced from the amount of heat 

absorbed or emitted by the sample to controlled temperature rate. Quantification of the different types 

of water molecules had been previously described [16]. 

2.6. FTIR-ATR spectra 

FTIR-ATR spectra were performed using a Nicolet 5700 (THERMO FISHER SCIENTIFIC, 

Waltham, MA) equipped in ATR accessory (Smart Orbit with a type IIA diamond crystal, refractive 

index 2.4) with a KBr beam splitter and an MCT/B detector. 

1µL of solution was dropped in the ATR device and allowed to dry for 1 hour. Measurements on 

the resulting dried films were recorded over the region of 4000–450 cm
-1

 with a spectral resolution of 2 

cm
-1

 and 32 accumulations. Background spectra were recorded before each experiment and subtracted 

from the sample’s spectra.Three replicates were performed for each sample. 

Data were collected using Omnic 8.0 (THERMO FISHER SCIENTIFIC, Waltham, MA). Then 

spectra were baseline corrected, smoothed (13 points Savitzky-Golay). Two distinct normalizations 

were performed. Spectra were normalized to the 1465 cm
-1

 peak using the minimum-maximum 

normalization to a better comparison between cells lysates and buffer preparations. The classical 

Amide I area normalization was performed to compare with each other only cells lysates spectra in the 

Amide I region. In order to quantify the evolution of the secondary structures amount in the different 

cellular preparations, a decomposition of the Amide I was performed using the Peak Resolve function 

in the Omnic 8.0 Software. In the curve fitting procedure, the location of the peaks was computed 

using the second derivative method and a combination of Gaussian-Lorentzian peaks shape was used 

for all the peaks. Second derivatives and Fourier-Self-Deconvolution (FSD) were also used to enhance 

the chemical information present in overlapping infrared absorption bands. 

3. Results 

3.1. Differential Scanning Calorimetry 

Human hepatoma cell line, HepG2 was previously used as a cell model to study ABCC6 gene 

encoding a membrane protein named MRP6, which presents high homology with URG7 sharing the 

first 74 amino acids [17–20]; in addition, -synuclein, a small protein, with a high conformational 

plasticity [12], have been chosen to evaluate the potential of URG7 as a folding modifier. 

Three series of in vitro experiments were performed to evaluate the effects of tunicamycin or 

-synuclein on control cells, URG7 transfected cells or subsequently URG7 treated cells. 

In the first case, DSC measurements were carried out in order to investigate the specific thermal 

answer and the physical structure of HepG2 and HepG2-URG7 transfected cells lysates. At low 

temperature, DSC heating curves of cells lysates were characterized by two endothermic peaks (Figure 1). 

The specific [−30, −20 °C] zone could be particularly studied in term of eutectic melting, while in inset 

was reported the [−10, 15 °C] zone corresponding to the melting of frozen water, or melting of primary 

ice [16]. A similar feature is often reported for highly hydrated biological samples [21,22]. The 

characteristics of these two main endotherms were reported in Table 1 for the cellular samples. 
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Figure 1. DSC heating curves of control and URG7-transfected cells lysates, untreated 

and TU treated, enlargement of the interest zone. In the inset the [−10, 15 °C] zone is 

shown.  

Table 1. Characteristic parameters of the main endotherms in DSC thermograms. 

 Samples Eutectic Primary ice 

T
U

 

T
ra

n
sf

ec
te

d
 

ce
ll

s 

 T (°C) H (J/g) T (°C) H (J/g) 

HepG2  -22.4 0.08 5.3 287 

HepG2 TU -22.1 0.02 6.7 273 

HepG2 URG7 -23.1 0.05 5.7 296 

HepG2 TU URG7 -23.5 0.2 5.1 289 

T
U

 

T
re

a
te

d
 

C
el

ls
 

HepG2 -21.5 3.5 4.6 271 

HepG2 TU -19 1.5 8.2 269 

HepG2 URG7 -22.2 2.5 3 peaks 266 

HepG2 TU URG7 -20.5 1.1 5.5 280 

S
Y

N
 

T
re

a
te

d
 

ce
ll

s 
 

HepG2 -21.6 0.02 6.2 262 

HepG2 SYN -22.3 0.9 4.2 265 

HepG2 URG7 ---------- --------- 4.9 265 

HepG2 SYN URG7 ---------- --------- 5.2 256 

HepG2 cell lysates presented an endothermic event at −22 °C. With tunicamycin stress 

treatment (TU) we noted a decrease of the eutectic melting enthalpy, indicative of reduced fraction 

water involved. In lysates of URG7 transfected cells the peak was shifted toward low temperature 

and a second minor event was detected at −28 °C; the decrease of this peak temperature with URG7 
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transfection can be interpreted as a destabilization of this eutectic. The multiplicity of the peaks 

evidences a more complex water structure surrounding the sample. The eutectic enthalpy in TU 

stressed URG7 transfected HepG2 cells strongly increases. While TU stressed cells leads to a 

decrease of eutectic fraction, URG7 transfection counteracts the effects of TU. 

Mock cells transfected with an empty vector were used to control transfection effects: it was 

evidenced via thermal parameters that TU had a similar effect on these cells. 

In the second case, DSC measurements were carried out on HepG2 cells or HepG2 cells treated 

with tunicamycin (HepG2+TU) then lysated and finally treated with URG7-peptide or a scrambled 

peptide (Figure 2). As for the first series of DSC measurements, we could note two endothermic peaks 

for each curve (parameters in Table 1). TU treatment induced an important shift toward high 

temperature of this peak, fingerprints of a stabilized structure, and a decrease of the associated melting 

enthalpy. HepG2 cell lysates treated with P2 peptide was used to control the specificity of peptide 

effect; P2 induced a decrease of peak area (not reported on Table), but unmodified the melting 

temperature. The eutectic peak was shifted toward low temperature when the URG7-peptide was 

added in the control cells lysates, indicating a destabilization effect. Finally, in tunicamycin stressed 

HepG2 cell lysates treated with URG7-peptide, the eutectic temperature was intermediate between 

URG7 and control cells ones, but the enthalpy remained lower. URG7-peptide acted to preserve the 

thermal behavior of HepG2 lysates eutectic water but was unable to maintain its fraction. 

 

Figure 2. DSC curves of cell lysates, untreated and treated by TU and/or URG7, 

enlargement of the interest zone. HepG2 or HepG2 treated with Tunicamycin 

(HepG2+TU) were lysed. Then URG7-peptide (HepG2+URG7) or scrambled peptide 

(HepG2+P2) were added. In the inset a comparison of DSC heating thermograms in the [−

15, 20 °C] zone is shown. 

Finally, similar DSC experiments have been conducted on HepG2 cell lysates treated with 
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URG7-peptide and Synuclein (SYN), associated with neurodegenerative diseases [10,23] (Figure 3 

and Table 1). As a control we used lysis buffer alone. Below 0 °C, the comparison of the calorimetric 

signature of the different samples showed a very weak eutectic event for HepG2 cells, which 

completely vanished in HepG2 cells treated with URG7. This eutectic melting was enhanced in HepG2 

cell lysates treated with SYN, indicative of an important water fraction involved. This peak did not 

occur in HepG2 cell lysates treated with both SYN and URG7-peptide, tending to prove that 

URG7-peptide inhibits or modifies interfacial hydration structure.  

Pure buffer curve showed a weak eutectic peak, shifted to low temperature by addition of SYN, 

and vanishing with addition of URG7. On the contrary, buffer URG7+SYN exhibited a broad eutectic 

melting. 

 

Figure 3. DSC curves of HepG2 cell lysates treated with URG7-peptide (HepG2+URG7), 

Synuclein (HepG2+SYN), or URG7-peptide and Synuclein (HepG2+SYN+URG7) (black 

line). As a control URG7-peptide, Synuclein or both were added to lysis buffer (grey line), 

enlargement of the interest zone. 

3.2. FTIR spectroscopy 

FTIR spectroscopy made on the third series of samples previously described provided 

information on the structural conformations and allowed to monitor their evolution with the different 

treatments. The raw FTIR spectrum of the four cellular preparations (those considered in Figure 3) is 

presented in Figure 4. 
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Figure 4. Raw FTIR spectra of cellular dried films in the 1800–700 cm
-1

 zone. 

As indicated on Figure 4, the classical absorption bands of proteins, lipids, phospholipids and 

nucleic acids are present in these spectra [24]. Some important differences are detectable on these 

spectra and pointed by arrows. As seen in the enlargement of the 1230–1150 cm
-1

 zone (Figure 5), the 

band at 1204 cm
-1

 is only detectable in URG7 treated cellular preparations and associated buffers. It 

can be unambiguously attributed to the specific answer of URG7-peptide in these preparations. 

 

Figure 5. Raw FTIR spectra of cellular dried films and buffer preparations in the 

1230–1150 cm
-1

 zone. 

Another difference concerns the band at 982 cm
-1

, only observed in the spectra of the cellular 
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preparations exposed to SYN as shown in the enlargement of the 1020–940 cm
-1

 zone (Figure 6). Since 

this band is not detected in the spectra of the associated buffers, it can be logically ascribed to a specific 

answer of components present in the cell lysate when exposed to SYN. It is noteworthy that this band 

is more intense in the SYN than in the SYN+URG7 cellular preparation. In literature data this band is 

widely attributed to the specific absorption of RNA (uracyl ring motion) [25,26]. 

 

Figure 6. Raw FTIR spectra of cellular dried films and buffer preparations in the 

1200–940 cm
-1

 zone. 

 

Figure 7. Raw FTIR spectra of cellular dried films in the 1700–1580 cm
-1

 zone. 

Finally, the shape of the Amide I, well-known to be sensitive to secondary structures of proteins, 

is strongly modified in cellular preparation exposed to SYN with the intensification of the 1625 cm
-1

 

band associated with intra molecular β-sheets and widely attributed to protein aggregation [27,28] as 
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shown on Figure 7 (arrow).  

This peculiar intensification of the 1625 cm
-1

 component is not observed in cellular preparation 

exposed to SYN and subsequently treated by URG7. This fact is confirmed by the comparison of the 

FSD spectra (Figure S1, Supplementary material).  

The decomposed FTIR spectra of the four cellular preparations are reported on Figure S2 (Supplementary 

material). The location of the different peak components and their probable assignment according to 

literature data [24,27–29] are reported on Table 2, showing the multiplicity of protein secondary 

structures present in these cellular preparations.  

Table 2. Location of the peaks from the fitting procedure of Amide I and probable assignment. 

Band position (cm
-1

) Assignment 

1694 anti-parallel β sheets and turns  

1685 β turns and β sheets  

1673 PPII, turns, loops  

1664 Turns, loops  

1654 elices/random coil  

1646 Random coils/water  

1637 Intra molecular β sheets  

1625 Inter molecular β sheets = cross β structures  

1609 Side chain (Gln) 

The ratio area of each peak was computed and reported in Figure S3 (Supplementary material). 

We chose to present in Figure 7 the ratio corresponding to the 1625 cm
-1

 component ascribed to 

intermolecular β-sheets, signature of aggregated proteins into cross-β structures [27,28]. 

 

Figure 8. Evolution of the protein’s secondary structures. Mean with standard deviation of 

the area ratio for the 1625 cm
-1

 component (N = 3).  
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This diagram clearly evidences the evolution of the protein’s secondary structures in the different 

cellular preparations: the amount of cross-β structures is similar both in HepG2 cell lysate and HepG2 

cell lysate treated with URG7-peptide. It significantly increases in HepG2 cells lysate incubated with 

SYN while it decreases to an intermediate value when cell lysates are incubated with SYN and 

subsequently treated by URG7. 

4. Discussion 

URG7, a protein transactivated by the hepatitis B antigen X, acts as a reliever of ER 

stress-induced apoptosis by decreasing the amount of unfolded proteins [7,8]. In this study in vitro 

experiments monitored by differential scanning calorimetry and FTIR-ATR were carried out to 

evaluate the potential of URG7 and the specific peptide 75–99 URG7-peptide [9] as a protein folding 

modifier on HepG2 cell lysates and on -synuclein, one of the main protein responsible for 

neurogenerative diseases. When HepG2 cells are treated with tunicamycin, their expression level of 

Endoplasmic Reticulum stress markers was twofold higher compared to untreated cells and their 

folding ability in stress increased [8]. Folding and unfolding processes (strongly dependent on the 

peculiar environment where they take place) are the ways to generate or abolish cellular activity [30]. 

Hence, considering interfacial water behavior is valuable. 

Our objective was to check if these biochemical changes driven modifications on the 

thermodynamics of cells suspensions in water. The DSC scans demonstrated that in the [−30, 10 °C], 

there are two-phase transitions: the eutectic melting (at about −20 °C) superimposed on the continuous 

melting of freezable bound water, also designed as interfacial water and assigned to mobile water since 

its melts below 0 °C [21]. 

4.1. URG7 transfection 

In URG7-transfected cells, we noted a shift toward low temperature of the eutectic melting. This 

destabilization of mobile water in the eutectic phase corresponds to an easier reorientation of the 

system water molecules-salt surrounding the surface of protein. Moreover, the decrease of enthalpy 

generated by the tunicamycin was attenuated, demonstrating that the water molecules at the external 

surface of cell lysate were significantly perturbed by URG7 transfection. In URG7 transfected HepG2 

cells, a modification of misfolded proteins and the production of two distinct protein products which 

one was sensitive to tunicamycin treatment were evidenced [8]. This behavior could be correlated to 

the peculiar response occurred in stressed URG7 transfected cells. The orientation ability of interfacial 

hydration was modified compared to HepG2 cells and a large increase of eutectic melting enthalpy 

suggested an important mobile fraction water. In stressed transfected cells, URG7 acted to an 

“anti-freezing” agent driving to an evolution of hydration shell. This behavior could be correlated to 

the decrease of endoplasmic reticulum stress, and the attenuation of protein folding ability observed by 

Armentano et al. [8]. 

4.2. URG7 peptide treatment 

Biophysical characterization showed that in all solvents URG7 peptide contains secondary 

structures, and possesses 50% of hydrophobic residues which decrease its solubility in polar solvents. 
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Far UV CD experiments evidenced a heterogeneous population of α-helix and β-structure in 

physiological conditions [4]. Among hydrophobic aromatic amino acids, in particular tryptophan 

residues contributed to stabilize the -helix [31], conferring a strong stability to the polypeptide. 

To obtain a global view on interfacial water around the lysated samples, the amount of mobile 

water in low temperature was evaluated (Figures S4, S5, Supplementary material) following the 

method described and validated by Kamasa et al. [16], and Tompa et al. [21].  

In cell lysates, we can observe the thermal effect on eutectic melting and melting of primary ice 

for each added product. As shown in Figure S4 (Supplementary material), we can also evidence an 

important fraction of mobile water below 0 °C. Tunicamycin induced an increase of stability of mobile 

water, abolished by URG7 in the case of combined treatment, and a decrease of eutectic enthalpy 

melting. The increase of stability promoted by tunicamycin was not observed in cells, showing the 

peculiar cellular response in stress conditions. At around −20 °C, the mobile fraction water decreased 

strongly with tunicamycin. In stress conditions URG7 was able to maintain the same fraction of mobile 

water that untreated cells. URG7 was able to restore the water reorientation ability around the complex 

lysate system. DSC results confirm through the interfacial water behavior that URG7 is able to act in 

two ways: it maintains the interfacial water stability and controls the mobile fraction level, associated 

with the peculiar folding of this biological system. 

With its peculiar ability to maintain cells stability and to inhibit the modification of mobile 

fraction water, URG7 potential was also faced to synuclein, responsible for degenerative diseases. 

As evidenced in Figure S5 (Supplementary material), the mobile water phase increases strongly 

for cells exposed to SYN at about −20 °C, demonstrating an important influence on water hydration. 

URG7 peptide treatment tends to restore water hydration. FTIR results evidenced an increase of 31% 

of cross  structure in cells exposed to synuclein, associated with aggregated proteins. Cremades et al. [10] 

reported the conversion of -synuclein from disordered monomeric state to fibrillar state rich in cross 

 structures. In super cooling conditions, a cold denaturation of amyloid fibrils, named disaggregation, 

can be detected by NMR at −15 °C with the collapse of long-range interactions [11,32,33]. Following 

cold denaturation, the structures of oligomers are intermediate between those of monomers and fibrils 

and are able to disrupt lipid membranes [33,10]. Our calorimetric results in this range of temperature 

evidenced an important mobile hydration shell reaching 10%. With URG7-peptide this hydration shell 

decreased to 5%, and FTIR evidenced only 23% of cross β structure. The peculiar sequence and shape 

of URG7 could be responsible for the large decrease of cross  structures. It maintains the interfacial 

fraction water around cell lysates samples and inhibits the reorientation of mobile fraction water 

induced by synuclein. 

Recent studies underlined the importance of the central region of synuclein, named NAC domain, 

highly hydrophobic and responsible for the ability to undergo a conformational change from random 

coil to -sheet. Fusco et al. assume this domain regulates the affinity of -synuclein for cell 

membranes [34]. Carija et al. [35] validated the important role of the NAC domain in the -synuclein 

aggregation. They chemically built a more compact conformation that impacted drastically the 

aggregation behavior. These authors hypothesized that limiting the exposure of NAC domain in 

soluble -synuclein could be a good strategy to inhibit aggregation. 

DSC results shed light on mobile water hydration of protein lysates of cells treated or transfected 

with URG7 in stressed conditions. URG7 acted to maintain the hydration shell surrounding the 

complex structure and FTIR brought to the fore an important decrease of the cross -structures in 

sample treated with URG7 in presence of synuclein. These different markers confirmed that URG7 
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maintained the structural conformation of the complex structure and inhibited the cross formation. 

The comparable behavior observed for the interaction between URG7-peptide and -synuclein in 

the presence of the cell extract compared to experiments with only peptides suggest that the URG7 

does not act alone but require other cellular components. 

Conclusions 

Differential scanning calorimetry and FTIR allowed us to highlight an intrinsic property of URG7 

which is to modify the aggregation state of the proteins present in stressed cells lysates. The property 

of URG7 as a stress attenuator is also confirmed in the experiments with -synuclein thus suggesting 

its possible use in the pharmacological treatment of neurogenerative diseases.  
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